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Summary

1. Compilation of vegetation databases has contributed significantly to the advancement of vegeta-

tion science all over the world. Yet, methodological problems result from the use of plant names,

particularly in data that originate from numerous and heterogeneous sources. One of the main

problems is the inordinate number of synonyms that can be found in vegetation lists.

2. We present Taxonstand, an r package to automatically standardise plant names using The Plant

List (http://www.theplantlist.org). The scripts included in this package allow connection to the

online search engine of the Plant List and retrieve information from each species about its current

taxonomic status. In those cases where the species name is a synonym, it is replaced by the current

accepted name. In addition, this package can help correcting orthographic errors in specific

epithets.

3. This tool greatly facilitates the preparation of large vegetation databases prior to their analyses,

particularly when they cover broad geographical areas (supranational or even continental scale) or

contain data from regions with rich floras where taxonomic problems have not been resolved for

many of their taxa. Automated workflows such as the one provided by the taxonstand package can

ease considerably this task using a widely accessible working nomenclatural authority list for plant

species names such as The Plant List.
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Introduction

Vegetation databases for species local occurrence and species

checklists are compiled all over the globe. Several initiatives

have emerged since the beginning of the 21st century to acquire,

manage and provide access to information in research collec-

tions such as natural history museums and herbaria, as well as

data gathered by observational and survey projects held by

universities, government research centres, nongovernmental

organisationsandprivate institutionsand individuals.Possibly,

the most inclusive of these initiatives is the Global Biodiversity

Information Facility (GBIF, http://www.gbif.org), which

promotes and facilitates the access, discovery and use of infor-

mation about the occurrence of taxa across the planet (Yesson

et al. 2007). For plants, several researchnetworks at regional or

continental scales have also emerged during the last decades,

which have contributed to the creation and management of

several vegetation databases (see Dengler et al. 2011 and refer-

ences herein). All these initiatives and networks have contrib-

uted significantly to the advancement of vegetation science,

opening new venues for integrated data analysis at different

scales, including, amongst others, predictive mapping, detec-

tion of hotspots and conservation prioritisation, classification

of vegetation types, and tests for fundamental ecological

hypotheses regarding functional traits, assembly rules and bio-

diversity patterns (Dengler et al. 2011).

Despite the potential of vegetation databases, methodologi-

cal problems resulting from the heterogeneity of data sources

still hinder their application to research questions (Ewald

2003; Jansen & Dengler 2010). Common problems include

geographical biases – for example, records that are highly*Correspondence author. E-mail: luis.cayuela@urjc.es
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correlated spatially with road or river networks (Cayuela et al.

2009 and references herein), spatial errors in geo-referenced

records (Chapman 2005) and problems associated with

taxonomic concepts, including the use of plant names (Jansen

& Dengler 2010). Whereas geographical biases and spatial

errors in vegetation databases have received much attention in

the scientific literature (Neldner, Crossley & Cofinas 1995;

Hortal, Lobo & Jiménez-Valverde 2007; Cayuela et al. 2009)

and partial solutions have been proposed for handling these

problems (e.g. Stockwell & Peterson 2002; Knollová et al.

2005), little attention has been given to nomenclatural and – to

some extent – taxonomic problems of plant names in

vegetation databases (but see Jansen &Dengler 2010). In addi-

tion to inflating diversity overall, the overwhelming number of

synonyms that plague the botanical literature is also responsi-

ble, if not addressed, for generating all sorts of errors when

analysing taxonomic assemblages for a given region. At least

c. 46% of all species names are estimated to be synonyms

(figure from The Plant List project, http://www.theplantlist.

org/statistics). A synonym, as defined in the International

Code of Botanical Nomenclature (McNeill et al. 2006), is a

name considered to apply to the same taxon as the accepted

name. They may have two different origins: heterotypic syno-

nym (taxonomic synonym), a synonym that is based on a type

different from that of the accepted name; and homotypic syno-

nym (nomenclatural synonym), a synonym that is based on the

same type as that of another name in the same rank (from the

ICBN). Plant checklists and vegetation databases are certainly

not spared from this problem. Identification and correction of

nomenclatural and taxonomic errors is also a critical step prior

to conducting data analyses (Chapman 2005), and some

important efforts have been made in this regard to automate

procedures for cleaning data (Boyle 2006; TNRS 2012).

In this paper, we present taxonstand, an r-based package to

automatically standardise plant names using a universally

accessible authority table. We have adopted The Plant List

(http://www.theplantlist.org), a comprehensive broadly

accepted and widely accessible working list of known plant

species that has been developed and disseminated in direct

response to theGlobal Strategy for Plant Conservation (http://

www.cbd.int/gspc/), adopted in 2002 by the 193 governments

that are signatories of the Convention on Biological Diversity.

The Plant List was produced as a collaborative effort

coordinated by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, and the

Missouri Botanical Garden, with the involvement of a number

of collaborating entities worldwide. Although it is not perfect

and represents work in progress, it is currently the most

comprehensive authority list for plant names (Kalwij 2012).

Therefore, it is increasingly used in international initiatives

(e.g. BIOTREE-NET, Cayuela et al. 2011) as a reference

source for resolving or verifying the spelling of plant names

and ameans to find froma global view the botanically accepted

name for a plant and all of its alternative synonyms. The taxon-

stand package allows connection to the online search engine of

The Plant List. Users need to provide either a single scientific

plant name or a list of species names, and the package searches

for the corresponding accepted combination for each name

provided. In those cases where the species name provided as

input is recognised as a synonym, taxonstand finds the current

accepted name and returns both the original and the accepted

name. The package also incorporates an approximate string

matching algorithm that allows recognition of orthographic

errors in names in the input set. The output provides the full

taxonomic name accepted (unless unresolved), with authority,

and familial circumscription as recognised in The Plant List.

Overall, we aim to provide a functional interface to The Plant

List website through the widely used r environment to help

plant scientists – often not familiar with the intricacies of

botanical nomenclature – to rigorously, rapidly and at no cost,

overcome some of themost commonmethodological problems

associated with the use of plant names in vegetation databases,

particularly those compiled fromheterogeneous data sources.

Problems associated with the use of plant
names

Plant taxonomy is a dynamic discipline (Stuessy 2009).

A consequence of this constant taxonomic flux and individual

idiosyncrasy of taxonomic understanding is that the thousands

of floras and checklists in use worldwide are seldom congruent

in their taxonomy and nomenclature. This becomes a real

problem when data that originate from various and heteroge-

neous sources are put together for analyses.

One hurdle in compiling unified, entirely agreed-upon

vegetation lists is the ever-changing systematic (phylogenetic)

interpretation of taxonomic relationships. The result is multi-

ple combinations for most taxonomic entities, whether it is

attributable to nomenclatural or to taxonomic reasons: taxa

are lumped or split, species are subordinated to others or are

moved fromone genus to another in response to – far fromuni-

versal – conflicting taxonomic criteria. In other words, species

– to the dismay of nontaxonomists – change names (often back

and forth) at an exceedingly high pace because of reconsidera-

tion of generic and specific concepts, or in some cases to correct

nomenclatural mistakes. The result is an inordinate number of

synonyms for almost every species. The use of vegetation data-

bases where synonyms have not yet been identified as such and

sorted out will greatly overestimate biodiversity at different

scales (Isaac, Mallet & Mace 2004) and may contribute to an

inaccurate delimitation of species distribution ranges (Jansen

& Dengler 2010). Often, owing to a broad consensus on the

taxonomic circumscription for a certain taxon, there is general

agreement for accepting a given species name and regarding

the rest as (nonaccepted) synonyms. However, publications

that precede the shift that led to the consensus will contain ‘old’

names – now disfavoured – although this may not be necessar-

ily known to the nonspecialist producing or analysing sizeable

vegetation databases. Therefore, a mechanism needs to be put

in place for identifying fairly broadly recognised reductions to

synonymy. In fact, it is commonplace to findmany plant name

lists with names now unaccepted that are regarded as syn-

onyms. This is especially true for the less recent works and in

those from regions with rich floras where taxonomic problems

have not been resolved formany of their taxa.
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Taxonomic homonyms – albeit much less common than

synonyms – can sometimes be found in vegetation databases.

A homonym, as defined by the ICBN (McNeill et al. 2006), is

a name spelled exactly like another name published for a taxon

of the same rank based on a different type. The unlikely

presence of homonyms only constitutes a problem in the

unfortunate circumstances where the authority for names is

not recorded in the database. This problem is hard to solve in

practice in the presence solely of a list of plant names. If

researchers have aprioristic knowledge on the distribution

range of the different taxa, homonyms can be told apart on a

case-by-case basis.

Of course, there is always the problem of misidentification,

but another hurdle is the way taxonomic concepts are applied,

especially at the infraspecific level (Jansen & Dengler 2010).

Neither of these particulars are easy to resolve, although the

latter can be addressed with some success through the ‘taxon

view’ schema discussed by Jansen & Dengler (2010), where

recording both the original plant name along with a link to a

reference that defines the taxon concept. The issue of

taxonomic circumscription or concept is certainly there, but

not the most serious. It is very unfortunate that many vegeta-

tion studies do not observe the basic principle of providing

taxa names with an authority. Jansen&Dengler (2010) make a

strong case of this prevalent oversight, pointing out that

authority names will resolve a good deal of ambiguity for

recognising homonyms. However, the nature of vegetation

inventories, where a great deal of taxa are involved, often

requires overlooking some of themore precise taxonomic crite-

ria, a type of precision that is more appropriate for taxonomic

revisions. And whilst this may be a good contribution for

future collection efforts, it is overall impractical for most

vegetation databases. As pointed out by Schaminée et al.

(2009), as much as 60% of the digitally available data sets for

vegetation plots in Europe are stored without a taxon view

link, and, in our experience, this figure may be even higher in

tropical vegetation databases (e.g. Cayuela et al. 2011).

Of the problems that are most common when analysing

vegetation lists, only the occurrence of synonyms can be

adequately addressed using The Plant List through our r pack-

age taxonstand. Whilst the r package vegdata (Jansen & Den-

gler 2010) provides appropriate tools to avoid flawed results

that would ensue from inconsistent use of plant names, it does

require the presence of a taxonomic authority table in the form

of a checklist – often region specific – which is certainly not

available in many situations, particularly for regions with rich

floras such as the tropics. Unfortunately, automated recogni-

tion of taxonomic homonyms is not yet resolved if name

authorities are not provided. However, incidence of

homonyms in databases is relatively low and constitutes a

minor problem, at least quantitatively.

Workflow for taxonomic standardisation in
TAXONSTAND

Two functions are available within the taxonstand package

(version 1.0, available at http://cran.r-project.org/web/

packages/Taxonstand/): ‘TPLck’ and ‘TPL’. ‘TPLck’ connects

toThePlantList andvalidates thenameof a single plant species

name, replacing synonyms for accepted names and correcting

orthographic errors in target plant names. Function ‘TPL’

applies function ‘TPLck’ toa listof speciesnames.Overall, these

twofunctions togetherperformfourbasicactions:

1. Nomenclatural standardisation. taxonstand standardises

all species names using The Plant List database, replaces syn-

onyms with the current accepted names (as recognised in The

Plant List) and stores the original name in a separate field.

The nomenclatural status for each name as accepted, a syno-

nym or unresolved is returned in a dedicated field.

2. Recognition and removal of standard annotations. Identi-

fication qualifiers such as ‘cf.’, ‘aff.’, ‘s.l.’, and ‘s.str.’ and their

orthographic variants are removed and stored in a separate

field.

3. Recognition and correction of orthographic errors in

specific epithets.

4. Return of the family name to which the taxon belongs and

authority names.

The workflow is designed to conduct a sequence of concate-

nated steps summarised in Fig. 1. First, if the genus is not

recognised, no output is returned from The Plant List website.

This can be due to orthographic errors in the genus name or

simply because it has not been yet incorporated into The Plant

List. Orthographic errors in the genus name cannot be identi-

fied nor corrected by the taxonstand schema.

If the genus name is found in The Plant List but without

specific epithet, The Plant List returns the entire list of species

in the genus. The schema runs an approximate string match

between the target’s specific epithet and the list of species

produced by The Plant List. If a match is found, the epithet is

treated as an orthographic error and corrected, and The Plant

List is queried again for the complete corrected name. If it fails

to find a match, it can be due to the same reasons as stated

before at the genus level. Note that a common feature of lists

of species names, particularly when obtained from field inven-

tories in highly diverse regions, is the use of morphospecies,

that is, species whose identity is based on morphological fea-

tures for recognition and differentiation from congeners, but

that do not correspond to a valid name. It is important that

species names are appropriately labelled, for example, using

‘sp’ or ‘sp.’ in the specific epithet, to avoid false positives in the

fuzzymatch.

If both genus name and specific epithet are found in The

Plant List, two scenarios can occur. First, only one match is

found: if the name is regarded as accepted or unresolved, no

action is taken and the name is returned unchanged; if the

target name is regarded by The Plant List as a synonym, the

corresponding accepted name is retrieved to replace the target

name. Second, when more than one name is returned by

The Plant List (e.g. various subordinate infraspecific taxa),

taxonstand searches for matches at the infraspecific level: if no

match is found, it retrieves the first accepted specific epithet,

disregarding infraspecific taxa; if no accepted names are found,

TAXOSTAND searches for the first synonym, ignoring infraspe-

cific, and retrieves the accepted name for that synonym to
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replace the target; in all other cases, taxostand returns the first

unresolved name, ignoring subspecies and varieties. If all the

names found in the search correspond to infraspecific taxa,

whilst there is no infraspecific recognition for the target name,

then the first name in the list is chosen by default. The Plant

List displays taxa alphabetically by epithet, regardless of

infraspecific rank.

The output of a function ‘TPL’ run on a target list of

species names returns the following fields: (i) Genus – genus

name from target; (ii) Species – species epithet from target;

(iii) Abbrev – Standard annotation used in species epithet,

including ‘cf.’, ‘aff.’, ‘s.l.’ and ‘s.str.’ and their orthographic

variants; (iv) Infraspecific – infraspecific epithet from

target. If ‘infra = FALSE’ not shown; (v) Plant.Name.

Index – logical. If ‘TRUE’, the name is in The Plant List;

(vi) Taxonomic.status – ‘Accepted’, ‘Synonym’ or ‘Unre-

solved’; (vii) Family – family name as recognised by The

Plant List; (viii) New.Genus – accepted or unresolved genus

name from The Plant List; (ix) New.Species – accepted or

unresolved specific epithet from The Plant List; (x)

New.Infraspecific – accepted or unresolved infraspecific epi-

thet from The Plant List; (xi) Authority – as returned by

The Plant List for the accepted or unresolved name; (xii)

Typo – logical. If ‘TRUE’, there was an orthographic error

in the specific epithet that has been corrected; (xiii) WFor-

mat – logical. If ‘TRUE’, data in The Plant List are the

wrong format (not properly tabulated) and data cannot be

retrieved automatically.

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the workflow for

taxonomic standardisation by taxonstand.

The process involves various concatenated

steps (white boxes), which apply to each

species name. The output of each step will

determine each subsequent step until a solu-

tion is reached (bold text).
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At present, the package has been tested with several plant

names lists, including (i) a list of bryophytes from 26 Mediter-

ranean islands containing 1122 taxon names (compiled by

I. Granzow-de la Cerda from the literature, unpublished

results); (ii) a list of plant names for the region of Valencia,

Spain, containing 3047 plant names (J. Tormo, data retrieved

from Banco de Datos de Biodiversidad, Comunidad Valenci-

ana, available at http://bdb.cma.gva.es); (iii) the ‘Amazonia’

data set from the betaper package in r (Cayuela & de la Cruz

2009), containing 1188 tree scientific names (Higgins & Ru-

okolainen 2004); and (iv) the BIOTREE-NET data set con-

taining 5113 tree species names (Cayuela et al. 2011). Overall,

more than 10,000 plant names, including morphospecies, were

checked against the Plant List. This task took approximately

2 h, although throughput is expected to vary because of com-

puter hardware and speed of Internet connection. The results

can be inspected in Table 1. The number of accepted names

found in The Plant List ranged from 39Æ6% to 69Æ9%; the num-

ber of synonyms ranged from 3Æ1% to 25Æ6%; and the number

of unresolved names ranged from 0Æ9% to 7Æ0%. It is notewor-

thy the large amount of nonavailable names in (iii) and (iv).

This was mostly due to the presence of morphospecies in these

data sets, which do not correspond to valid names. The

amount of orthographic errors corrected by the fuzzy match-

ing algorithm ranged from 0Æ7% to 5Æ8%. As a result of the

standardisation, the number of names was reduced in all cases

by ca. 3Æ5% in (2) to c. 15% in (i).

Contributions of TAXONSTAND

There are other applications that can review and correct names

in species lists, such as Salvia’s Taxonscrubber (Boyle 2006) or

the Taxonomic Names Resolution Services (TNRS 2012).

Whereas the former will only check orthographic issues and

assign taxa to the appropriate family, without identifying

synonyms, TNRS, in addition to correcting spelling errors and

providing with alternative spellings from a standard list of

names, it converts synonyms to the accepted name. Like taxon-

stand, TNRS can process many names at a fast pace, saving

hours of tedious and error-pronemanual name correction. For

names that cannot be resolved automatically, TNRS presents,

as part of its workflow, alternative names and provides tools

for researching and selecting the preferred name. The data

source for TNRS is Tropicos (the Missouri Botanical Garden

database, http://www.tropicos.org/), which is also one of the

main data sources for The Plant List, although the latter draws

largely from additional sources, namelyWCSP (World Check-

list of Selected Plant Families) for taxon names and IPNI for

nomenclatural criteria. Therefore, a search conducted through

taxonstand will result in hits for more names that what TNRS

would. To illustrate this point, we conducted a taxonomic stan-

dardisation with TNRS on one of the lists used for testing

taxonstand (see Table 1), namely the list of Mediterranean

plant names from the region of Valencia, Spain. In contrast

with the 2130 accepted names (69Æ9%) and 444 synonyms

(14Æ6%) resulting from the use of taxonstand, TNRS retrieved

1574 accepted names (51Æ6%), 459 synonyms (15Æ0%) and 832

names with no opinion (27Æ3%).

Finally, one of the strengths of TNRS is that it provides a

user-friendly interface. This can be an attractive feature for

most users. taxonstand, on the other hand, requires

operating in the r environment, which is not necessarily

user-friendly, but provides by far more flexibility than a

stand-alone web application like TNRS. Users can access

and modify the source code for the functions included in the

taxonstand package to modify the input, search algorithms

and ⁄or the output as desired.

Conclusions

Vegetation databases have provided new venues for the

exchange of data and have contributed significantly to the

advancement of vegetation science. However, methodological

problems resulting from the use of data originated from heter-

ogeneous, nonstandardised, nomenclaturaly inconsistent

sources hinder their usefulness in addressing research ques-

tions. Of these problems, those associated with the use of plant

names have received particularly little attention to this date

(but see Jansen & Dengler 2010). Synonyms are of particular

importance since they are widespread in vegetation lists, will

grossly overestimate biodiversity (Isaac, Mallet &Mace 2004),

and contribute to the inaccurate delimitation of species

Table 1. Summary of output from the taxonstand package on different lists of species names, including (i) a list of bryophytes from 26

Mediterranean islands (compiled by I. Granzow-de la Cerda from the literature, unpublished results); (ii) a list of plant names for the region of

Valencia, Spain (J. Tormo, data retrieved from Banco de Datos de Biodiversidad, Comunidad Valenciana, available at http://bdb.cma.gva.es);

(iii) the ‘Amazonia’ data set (Higgins & Ruokolainen 2004) from the betaper package in r (Cayuela & de la Cruz 2009); and (iv) the BIOTREE-

NET data set (Cayuela et al. 2011). Accepted, synonyms, unresolved and nonavailable names add up to the total number of original names.

Bryophytes

Mediterranean

plants

Amazonian

trees

Central

American trees

Original names 1122 3047 1188 5113

Accepted 717 (63Æ9%) 2130 (69Æ9%) 471 (39Æ6%) 2595 (50Æ7%)

Synonym 287 (25Æ6%) 444 (14Æ6%) 37 (3Æ1%) 571 (11Æ2%)

Unresolved 79 (7Æ0%) 204 (6Æ7%) 11 (0Æ9%) 85 (1Æ7%)

Nonavailable 39 (3Æ5%) 269 (8Æ8%) 669 (56Æ3%) 1862 (36Æ4%)

Orthographic errors 17 (1Æ5%) 74 (2Æ4%) 8 (0Æ7%) 299 (5Æ8%)

Standardised names 955 (85Æ1%) 2940 (96Æ5%) 1040 (87Æ5%) 4720 (92Æ3%)
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distribution ranges (Jansen & Dengler 2010). Standardisation

of taxonomic names in plant databases that expand over broad

geographical areas (supranational or even continental scales)

can be a conflictive task. The use of a widely accessible working

nomenclatural authority list for plant species names such as

The Plant List can be useful as a standard to address the prob-

lem of redundancy in plant names that is generated by the pres-

ence of synonyms in various vegetation databases (Kalwij

2012). Yet, taxonomic standardisation can be quite time-con-

suming when compiling a large number of taxa names.

Automated workflows such as the one provided by the taxon-

stand package can ease considerably this task. In addition, this

package can help correcting orthographic errors in specific

epithets.
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